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Introduction
Aiming the proper development of customized orthopedic 

products, the anatomy of the patient’s limb is a fundamental 
factor for the correct functioning and suitability of the device to 
be developed [1]. The dimensions and geometry of the model 
that will serve as reference for the manufacture of the device 
must be measured with a high accuracy, making the device 
personalized and more efficient for the treatment and adhesion 
of the patient [1,2].

In this context of high metrological complexity, the 
computational models obtained from three- dimensional 
scanning devices prove to be of a high-impact in terms of 
assistance in preoperative planning, conceptual communication 
among physicians and support for the development of 
personalized devices such as orthotics and prostheses [3,4]. 
The accuracy achieved by the models produced by three-
dimensional technologies is determined by the data acquisition 
devices, varying according to the scanning objectives and the 
environment to which the scanning is performed [5].

The evolution of optical technology has allowed accurate 
and detailed reconstruction of the geometry of real objects to  

 
become a more common and simplified process. Understanding 
the processes of acquisition of the virtual model by optical 
technologies, its limitations, advantages and disadvantages, is 
essential to guarantee the efficiency of the process [6]. In order 
to assess the quality of the digital models generated by optical 
scanning technologies, this study seeks to compare the scanning 
methods by Photogrammetry and Structured Light. The central 
objective is to test the feasibility of two optical scanning 
methods for the production of orthopedic devices through the 
dimensional fidelity analysis of the patient’s limb.

Experimental procedure
 For the accomplishment of this study the object of the 

scanning was the morphology of the foot of an adult male. The 
scanning was done respecting favorable conditions, compatible 
with the equipment of digitization used. Tendon and points 
of bone prominence were used to analyze and compare the 
dimensions and geometry of the foot. The marks were placed 
on the first and fifth metatarsals and on the medial and lateral 
malleolus. The object of study, as well as the layout of the marks 
can be visualized in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: markers of bone prominence used; (A) Medial 
Malleolus and First Metatarsus; (B) Lateral Malleolus and Fifth 
Metatarsus.

The models generated by the scanning methods will be 
evaluated according to six dimensional indicators, which are: the 
distance between the first and fifth metatarsals, the size of the 
head of the first metatarsus, the center of the medial malleolus 
to the ground, the distance between the medial malleolus and 
the lateral malleolus, the distance between the lateral malleolus 
to the calcaneus tendon and the distance between the medial 
malleolus and the calcaneus tendon. The original distances 
specified by this study as reference are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Distances referenced in the foot of the study patient.

Reference Distance - mm

First to the Fifth Metatarsus 99,5

Head of the First Metatarsus 41,3

Medial Malleolus Center to Ground 90,2

Medial Malleolus to the Lateral Malleolus 75,4

Malleolus Medial to the tendon heel 65,2

Malleolus Lateral to the heel tendon 56,1

The scanning of limb morphology was performed using 
Autodesk ReMake software, which uses the photogrammetry 
technique to capture the digital model and the Intel 3D Sense 
equipment, which uses the structured light pattern technique 
for execution of the virtual model. For the development of the 
virtual model by the photogrammetry method was used 70 
digital photographs generated by a 9 megapixel camera of a 
smartphone model Moto G1 XT1036.

Results and Discussion
As expected, the scans performed by this research, because 

they were based on optical scanning techniques, presented 
requirements regarding the incidence of ambient light. The 
scanning tests were performed with uniform incident light, 
taking into account the necessary scanning conditions.

The method of digitalization by photogrammetry resulted 
in a digital model demonstrating geometric deviations in the 
structure of the virtual mesh when compared to the original 
member. The generated model presented low capture of 
details and low geometric complexity, demonstrating little 
morphological fidelity with the foot of the patient. The model, as 
well as the indications of the distances taken, can be visualized 
in Figure 2.

Figure 2: model generated by photogrammetry; (a) distance 
between the first and fifth metatarsals;

(b) dimension of the head of the first metatarsus; (c) medial 
malleolus center to ground; (d) the distance between the medial 
malleolus and the lateral malleolus; (e) distance between the 
lateral malleolus and the calcaneus tendon; (f) distance between 
the medial malleolus and the calcaneustendon.

The measured dimensions for the model generated by the 
geometry method presented greater percentage variation when 
compared to the original model. The measured distances, as well 
as the percentage of variation are shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Measured reference distances of the model generated by 
photogrammetry, and percentage of variation with original model.

Reference Distance - 
mm

Percentage 
Change

First to the Fifth Metatarsus 97,34 2,17%

Head of the First Metatarsus 42,88 3,83%

Medial Malleolus Center to 
Ground 91,12 1,02%

Medial Malleolus to the Lateral 
Malleolus 79,57 5,53%

Malleolus Medial to the tendon 
heel 68,51 5,08%

Malleolus Lateral to the heel 
tendon 57,02 1,64%

The model generated by the structured light scanning 
method presented high geometric detail capture and high 
dimensional fidelity with the original model, although it 
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presented a higher noise index when compared to the model 
generated by photogrammetry. The detail capture was high, 
accurately representing the geometric contours of the patient’s 
foot. The model, as well as the distance indications taken, can be 
visualized in Figure 3.

Figure 3: model generated by structured light; (a) distance 
between the first and fifth metatarsals;

(b) dimension of the head of the first metatarsus; (c) medial 
malleolus center to ground; (d) the distance between the medial 
malleolus and the lateral malleolus; (e) distance between the 
lateral malleolus and the calcaneus tendon; (f) distance between 
the medial malleolus and the calcaneustendon.

The reference dimensions of the model generated by 
structured light presented greater fidelity to the original model, 
with low percentage variation. The measured distances, as well 
as the percentage of variation are shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Measured reference distances of the model generated by 
structured light, and percentage of variation with original model.

Referencia Distance - 
mm

Percentage 
Change

First to the Fifth Metatarsus 99,24 0,26%

Head of the First Metatarsus 40,94 0,87%

Medial Malleolus Center to 
Ground 89,56 0,71%

Medial Malleolus to the Lateral 
Malleolus 75,87 0,62%

Malleolus Medial to the tendon 
heel 65,44 0,37%

Malleolus Lateral to the heel 
tendon 55,18 1,64%

Considering the dimensional topography of the two models, 
the most latent differences were evidences in bone prominences 
of greater dimensional significance, such as the medial malleolus 
and the first metatarsus. The dimensional comparison between 
the two models presented greater variation in the size of the 
medial malleolus, with an error of 14.94mm. The average 
dimensional error between the two models was 1.01mm. The 
dimensional variation and distance histogram can be visualized 
in Figure 4.

Figure 4: dimensional comparison between the models 
generated by photogrammetry and structured light; (a) 
dimensional topography; (b) histogram of mean distances.

Conclusion
The results demonstrated by this study show the feasibility 

of the three-dimensional optical data capture procedures to aid 
in orthopedic demands. The precision of the models generated 
by the scanning techniques presented few dimensional 
variations when compared to the original member. Although 
the two models generated presented viability in the context 
of diagnostic assistance and the manufacture of orthopedic 
devices, the model that came closest to the observed reality was 
the model generated by scanning through structured light.
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